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Anti -Muslim messages scrawled on restroom walls
Student organizations,
administration react
to graffiti incidents
By Janine Stanhope
Daily Staff Writer
Hate incidents involving graffiti in
the bathrooms at San Jose State
University were taken seriously by
Muslim student organizations and
the campus administration, said San
Jose State University Police

Department Capt. Bruce Lowe.
The message: "Muslims will be
shot on SJSU campus on March
10th," was written on the walls of
four men’s bathrooms on campus.
No one has taken responsibility for
the graffiti, Lowe said.
"We sent out a community alert to
people who may be affected by this,"
Lowe said. "We take it rather seriously with the current state of
affairs."
SJSU President Robert Caret
responded to the graffiti with a statement.
"We abhor such incidents," Caret

stated. "They go completely against
the tolerance and respect for diversity to which this campus is strongly
committed."
Officials met Friday to discuss the
incident with SJSU organization
leaders.
Gabriel Reyes, assistant to the
president with the office of campus
climate, said he met with the university police, a representative from the
FBI and some student association
leaders to review the incident and
determine the steps that needed to
be taken.
"We did three things," Reyes said.

"We sent a notice to Muslim students, a confidential alert to departments on campus to alert them about
the situation and brought in four
additional police."
Reyes said providing a safe and
secure campus climate is a top priority at SJSU.
This is a learning environment for
students to achieve educational
goals," Reyes said.
Mohammad Naaman, a senior in
computer science and president of
the Muslim Student Association,
commented on the hate graffiti and
said such hostile remarks should not

thing offensive."
Sameena Usman, a senior political
science major, said communication
about the incident among students
and student groups is positive.
She said the best way to combat
ignorance is to learn more about the
people around you.
This is such a shock to us," Usmaa;
said. "It is different for
women than men. I wear a scarf, and
I feel more like I am a visible target."
Usman said she wants students to
participate more in discussions on

be condoned.
"We are shocked to know of such
incidents happening given the fact
that SJSU is one of the most multicultural and tolerant campuses in the
United States," Naaman said. "The
incident clearly did not reflect the
overwhelming.majority of SJSU students or the community at large."
Gary Belinsky, a sophomore photography major in the art and design
department, said solutions to problems require people getting involved.
"It is hard not to take anything like
this seriously," Belinsky said. "I have
not seen any angry threats or any-

See
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Antonio
Lawrence
Spartan forward overco mes negative image
to lead men’s basketball team into WAC tourney
By Chris Giovannetti
Daily Senior Staff Writer

JaShong King Daily Staff
San Jose State University freshman forward Antonio Lawrence has played at four different schools in the last five seasons. As a freshman this
year at SJSU. Lawrence leads the team in rebounds and is second in scoring. The Spartans play the University of Texas-El Paso in the first round
of the Western Athletic Conference Tournament in Tulsa, Okla.
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Community colleges
hit by budget crunch A.S. aims
By Kimberly Lapham
Daily Staff Writer
State budget cuts are resulting in
reduced course offerings, increased
fees and withdrawals of entire summer sessions throughout the
California community college system.
While there will not be any complete closures of campuses, said
Kirsten Maclntyre, public information officer for the California
Community Colleges Chancellor’s
office, Canada Community College
in San Mateo has cut its summer session entirely.
Nearly 3,500 students attended the
Summer 2002 session at Canada, said
Barbara Christensen, director of government relations for the San Mateo
Community College District.
The San Mateo community college
district will have $10 million to $14
million cut from its $103 million

budget over the next 18 months, she
said.
"We’re drastically rethinking just
about every aspect of our organization," Christensen said. "It’s pretty
bad."
The part-time faculty members who
usually work during Canada’s summer
session will not be hired this summer.
The district doesn’t have any obligation to hire them for the summer,
Christensen said.
Students have been given notice of
the absence of the summer session
and are being directed to Skyline
College in San Bruno, the City of San
Mateo community college and
Foothill College in Los Altos,
Christensen said.
Foothill plans to offer its full summer session but Kurt Hueg, Foothill’s
director of marketing and communiSee
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CFA speaks out against
proposed fee increases
By Tony Burchyns
Daily Staff Writer
Despite curtailed cash flow to
California State University campuses,
faculty union representatives said
Monday they don’t want CSU
Trustees to raise student fees.
In a teleconference, two California
Faculty Association officials told CSU
student newspaper reporters that
drastic fee increases would not be necessary if the Board of Trustees allocated budget funds differently.
"There’s a lot of smoke and mirrors
in (the Board of Trustees’) budget
allocations to campuses," said John

Travis, chair of’ the CFA Collective
Bargaining Team.
"We are convinced that a budget
analysis would eliminate the need or
fee increases," he said.
With this in mind, the CFA unanimously approved a resolution calling
for "open and comprehensible analysis" and the development of "guidelines and processes governing fee
increases" on Feb. 8, Travis said.
The Board of Trustees will not act
on fee increases when it convenes
today in Fullerton for its bimonthly
meeting, said a spokeswoman for
See
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By Rebecca Villaneda
and Wendy Lopez
Daily Staff Writers

Associated Students is San Jose
State University’s student government composed of elected executives
and board members serving the campus community.
The A.S. mission statement is to
represent students and to improve the
quality of educarimial opportunities

ASSO

Antonio Lawrence is always going
somewhere.
Not that he wants to, mind you.
That’s just how the basketball
bounces.
Over the last five years, the San Jose
State University forward has played
for four schools on two different
coasts and has excelled at each controversy-shrouded level.
One of the highest-rated ball players
in the nation as a senior at San
Joaquin Memorial High School in
Fresno a year ago, the leap from prep
phenom to Division I starter has been
rocky at times for Lawrence.
When first-year SJSU head coach
Phil Johnson inked him in June of
2002, Lawrence was labeled as everything from the savior of the SJSU program to a selfish and undisciplined
player.
"Everyone talked about him being
this unreasonable player, and that was
never the case," Johnson said. "People

CTION

put a lot of expectations on him coming in, and I don’t think it was fair.
But the toughness he’s shown is phenomenal. He cares more about winning than anyone I’ve ever met."
Against Johnson’s praises, Lawrence
said he’s spent his first season just trying to fit in.
"It’s all been a learning =penes":
Lawrence said. "I’ve just been trying
to find my place on the team and
make my presence felt."
Not only has Lawrence had to make
the leap from high school to major
college basketball, he’s also had to
make a position adjustment.
A penmeter threat in high school,
injunes and player losses this season
have relegated Lawrence to the post.
It’s a position he relishes and despises.
"I’ll have to play and guard against a
guy who is maybe 6-foot, 9-inches
and 250 pounds," Lawrence said
"Sometimes I can use my quickneu
though to get around a guy like that
who can’t stick me. I didn’t expect to
See
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at representing students

and experiences, according to A.S.
Each semester students pay a
$73.50 A.S. activity fee that totals to
approximately a $5 million budget
that the government body controls.
Ten percent of funds are distributed
to more than 80 student organizations and other services such as the
Print Shop, Child Care Center and
the Computer Lab, according to AS.
A.S. also gives money to clubs,
organizations, events and activities
recogni7ed he CIST1

Recognized groups include the
Society of Automotive Engineers,
Black Graduation Committee and
the Women’s Resource Center.
Students can participate in university committees ranging from affirmative action, alcohol and drug abuse
prevention, program planning and
continuing education.
Upcoming Elections
Elections occur each March, the

week before spring break. Eligibility
for a position in AS. requires a minimum 2.0 CPA with at least six units
completed. To be considered, candidates must also complete an application that can be attained in the
University House, located in front of
Duncan Hall at the San Carlos
Plaza.
Matriculated students who have
paid the A S fee are eligible to vote.
Sei ELECTIONS, page 3

Candidates for offices speak to student body
By Falguni Bhuta
Daily Staff Writer
Fifteen out of the 19 candidates
running in the upcoming Associated
Students general elections gathered
for a candidate forum in the Student
Union Amphitheater Monday at
noon. About 20 people attended the
event.
All candidates had two minutes
during the forum to introduce themselves, put forth their ideas, plans and
reasons why they felt they would be
appropriate and eligible for that position.
The candidates appeared in this
order
Director of
Student Resource Affairs
Sampath K. Gadarnsetty, Spartan
Party
Gadamsetty said he wanted to provide better financial assistance to students in wake of the recession the
country is facing. He mentioned that
A.S. had an annual budget of $6 million and he wanted to see that the
funds were used to resolve the parking problem among other things and
make SJSU a better place for stu-

dents.
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Sean Bashaw, Spartan Party
Bashaw said he thought .the most
important issue for students is how
much it costs to go to school. He said
he would help initiate more programs
that would help raise money on campus through student competitions,
which would help bring money back
into the students hands.
Director of
Legislative Affairs
Jennifer Lam, Spartan Party
Lam said she is running in the election to lobby for the importance of
student affordability and. to protest
fee increases. She stated that there
was a 10 percent fee increase this year
and next year there could be a 25 percent increase in fees.
Director of
Governing Affairs
Jonathan K. Nadiranto, Spartan
Party
Nadiranto said, keeping aside nega-

Verna Kirkendall Daily Staff
Associated Students presidential candidate Arash Shokouh spoke to a
crowd of about 20 people Monday in the Student Union
Amphitheater. Students can vote for the candidates and measures on
March 18 and March 19.
against them.
tier aspects ot the Spartan palm tiidents should concentrate on things,
Hwy Than, independent
which would move them forward. He
Trill said a lot of things that hap said students should be able to use
legal consultants to make rules and
policies that will be for them and not
Ste FORUM, page 3
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CYNICALLY OPTIMISTIC

The devastation of war won’t always be so distant
The war is nearly over.
Corralled out of our homes, we see carnage - literal carnage
- around us. In the distance, rapid machine-gun fire and the
whistling of a falling bomb echo in our heads like an impossible nightmare.
A man walks up to my father, hitting his head with the butt
of his gun, muttering incomprehensible obscenities under his
breath as he walks away from our family that is trembling in
fear.
I am frozen by fear, as the troops look me up and down, and
up and down again, with the leering gaze of men hungry for
more than vengeance. Only the presence of my brother keeps
them from grabbing me by the wrist and dragging me off to
suffer the worst of what enemy soldiers can inflict on a helpless girl.
As my mother nurses her wounds, crying in pain she can’t
stop, my brother and I stare at each other in utter disbelief.
Iraq won.
This scenario is far-fetched, but so were the downfall of the
Roman Empire, the British Empire and all the other presumed juggernauts that have painted the world with their
ideas, innovations and dominance.
I’m not drawing exact parallels - the United States, for the
most part, did not build its influence with brutal oppression
and genocide, but through ideals of free trade, free speech
and freedom of knowledge. People come to this country to

escape the evils and impoverishment of their homelands. I do teeing this conflict won’t be isolated to two countries that
espouse a healthy amount of patriotism.
have major issues with each other.
However, history has this tendency to repeat itself, and as
The potential for another worldwide war is greater than it
the United States has increasingly exerted its power world- has ever been.
wide, it has also grown cocky in its assurance that it will never
Now, this isn’t my diatribe against war. In fact, I’m on the
be defeated. And without a rival that
fence about the whole issue. No one really
compares in terms of military strength or
wants unnecessary bloodshed, but with
global clout, defeat is unlikely in the near
Saddam essentially flipping off the United
future.
Nations and its regulations, diplomacy can’t
But every great society eventually falls.
nullify every threat.
So go out on a philosophical limb with
In this imperfect world of imperfect people,
me and imagine this impending war (and
no perfect solution exists to solve the problems
despite however many protests, pamwe create. War is brutal and bloody, ruthless
phlets and screaming college students
and tragic, and at times, necessary. Is this one of
there are, it is coming) suddenly struck us
those times? I’m not sure.
on our own soil.
But no matter what I or anyone else thinks,
It’s not as impossible as we might
including our president, the terror of war will
think. If Iraq does indeed have ties to aleventually strike here or elsewhere. Sept. 11
MELINDA LATHAM
Qaida, then their operatives in the United
showed merely the tip of the iceberg of how antiStates aren’t exactly going to sit and twiddle their thumbs American sentiment can manifest itself. The world is a preswhile we attack. In addition, by almost any definition, sure cooker, and the lid will eventually blow off.
Saddam is an evil man, and evil is not known to spare innoIf this scenario frightens you, that’s not a bad thing. It
cents either in the United States or his own country. He means that you’re sane. I’m scared too.
won’t pull punches.
So what do we do? Should we build little bomb shelters,
Plus, who knows what other friends and foes will come out stock up on dehydrated foods and duct tape and wait out any
of the woodwork once the brawling starts? I have a nagging potential attacks? Well, we can, but an existence is sel I is’ ii
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Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in
the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Space restrictions may require editing
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running today: Body Sculpting,
Weight Training, Yoga, Aerobics,
Advanced Step, Butts 8c Guts,
Body Sculpting, Beginning Step.
For more information and class
times, contact Matt McNamara at
924-6217.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact -Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art receptions
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
Tuesday night lecture series:
"Andrew Ortiz: Recent Work."
Photographer Ortiz, professor at
the University of Texas-Arlington,
explores issues of identity and
tethnicity as he combines symbols
of his Mexican heritage with icons
from his American middle class
background. Lecture is held in the
Art building, room 133. For more
information contact Jo Hernandez
at 924-4328.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Learn the ancient art of belly
dance. ASCR is offering belly
dance,slAse§ at the Event Centel...
’-’1VfoVi’miento Estudiantil de Aztlan
Classes meet Tuesdays and
M.E.Ch.A
Thursdays from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
Weekly meeting today at 6 p.m.
p.m. First session runs until
in room 1 of Uchida hall. For
March 13. Second session April I
more information contact Adriana
to May 6. Register the first week
Cabrera-Garcia at 250-9245 or
of class, $25 for SJSU students,
$30 general. For more information sanjosemecha@yahoo.com.
contact Matt McNamara at 924National Association of Working
6217.
Women, 9 to 5
The National Association of
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Working Women is inviting all
Potluck Theology every Tuesday
college
working women to dial the
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Call John
9 to 5 job survival hotline at 1
Wilhelmsen at 835-8783 for loca(800) 522-0925 for help with
tion.
workplace problems.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
The Nurses Christian Fellowship Career Center, Cal-Pro-NET
Center and NuFS Club
will have "Community Building"
"Careers in Child Nutrition"
at 4:30 p.m. in the Pacheco Room.
educational panel from 1:30 p.m.
For more information contact
to 3 p.m. in the Guadalupe room
Diane Stegmeir at 248-2997.
of the Student Union. For more
information contact Sandy Queen
Career Center
at 924-3217 or Susane Head at
Drop-in from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
924-6045.
p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information call the Career
WEDNESDAY
Resource Center at 924-6031.
Career Center
Work IV drop-in from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6031.
African American Studies
Department
Zen meditation group will meet
from 7 p.m. to 8:303 p.m. in the
Africana Center, Module A. For
more information contact E.
Harvie at 924-5871.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Introductory Yoga class from
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the
Student Union. Cost is $30 general, $25 student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Salsa dancing from 8:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at the Event Center
Aerobics Studio. Cost is $30 general, $25 student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.

JUAN LOREIX)

Nutrition Education Action Team
Free nutrition counseling by
nutrition and dietetics students
today from 3:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
at the Sport Club. For more information contact Jen Styles, campus
nutritionist, at 924-6118.
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
AACF is welcoming all to our
weekly fellowships. To seek Him,
to grow with Him and to have fellowship in His name, come join us
every Wednesday night. We meet
in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union at 7:30 p.m. For
more information contact Anh
Truong at 605-9684 or visit our
website at www.aacfsjsu.com.
DisABLED Students Association
General meeting is open to
everyone with disability issues and
concerns. Everyone who wants to
advocate, come to the party. Crazy
chicken strips served! Meeting will
be from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student
Union, next to Mosaic. For more
information contact Patty Watkins
or Stacie Haro at 924-6041.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
YFC - Youth For Christ meets
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Almaden room of the Student
Union. For more information contact Kay Politan at 938-1610.
Students for Justice
Weekly meeting from 10:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. in the Multicultural
Library (modular building A). For
more information contact
Christine Madore at (650) 5331735 or 971-1070.

THURSDAY

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running today: Spin, Abs Only, Turbo
Kickboxing, Night Spin, HiLo/Hip Hop, Body Pump, Cardio
Kickboxing, Contact Kickboxing,
Stretch/Flex/Relax. For more
information and class times, contact Matt McNamara at 9246217.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running today: Body Sculpting,
Weight Training., Yoga, Aerobics,
Advanced Step, Butts & Guts,
Body Sculpting, Beginning Step.
For more information and class
times, contact Matt McNamara at
924-6217.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Alliance
Meetings every Wednesday in
the Almaden Room of the
Student Union from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Join the Alpha Omega group for
food and fun from 8:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. every Thursday in the Omega
Lounge at the CCM. For more
information contact Orshi Fejer at
938-1610.
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shiest to OW psychological welltion is perhaps
being than terrorism.
Should we rake the opposite road - go to the local military
recruiting office, enlist and fight for our country, figuring that
we won’t stand idly by while the I. lnited States is threatened?
Perhaps, but not everss me is cut out for battle.
Truth is, there are no sure solutions to dealing with the
looming threat of war, and smile of us don’t really like to
think about it. But not thinking about it leads to a rude and
possibly terrifying awakening.
I’m preparing myself mentally for what may conic next. I’m
not going around cowering in ti:ar, diving under desks or
constantly watching my back, but I keep in mind that neither
my country nor I is invincible. A reality exists that as humans
we are fallible and fragile. And nothing lasts tiirever, including our illusions (or delusions) of a violence-free existence.
In all reality, the lives of Americans will probably be relatively untouched by the happenings in Iraq. No bombs will
drop in our cities. No calamity and mayhem will hit our
streets. As of now, war is a word few of us really understand.
Let’s hope we never have to truly grasp the definition of
that word.
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Favorites change in time,
but movies are a mainstay
For as far back as I can lei nember, movies have always been much emotion and drama. It was the fantasy world I could
a part of my life.
imagine during dull time,
Not only are they a part of my life, they are a big part of who
Then came the "sk,cker," the one that everyone was surI am. My love of movies is evident in my personality and in prised by when I said what my filVI trite movie was:
my day-to-day experiences.
"Terminator 2: Judgiiwrit Day"
I was always the friend who dragged people (willing or not)
This movie may stern like such vi opposite of my personto go see the movie that happened to be at the top of my ality, yet I love it in so in,my ways.
imaginary list. I took great pride in the moments where
In some ways, it’s the things that are unexpected about peofriends realized they loved one of my favorite movies too. It ple that really show who they are. "Terminator 2" is my
was something we could share and enjoy together.
"unexpected thing." I get excited iiist thinking about it and all
More than anything, though, my love of movies is reflective its memorable scenes.
Part Iiiw reason this film iaintit sues to he SO important to
of my family’s influence on me -my mom, in particular.
She is even more movie-obsessed than I
ine is because all of the good times I have
am. While other kids were watching
pent watching it with friends who love it as
Saturday morning cartoons, I was watching
dearly as I do.
movies with my mom, and they weren’t just
On to ow current "official" favorite movie,
"kid" movies.
’nipping "Terminator 2" into a close second
I had to see all these movies she loved,
place, is "The Princess Bride."
such as "Pocketful of Miracles" with Bette
To anyone who hasn’t seen this movie:
Davis, "The Four Seasons" with Alan Aida
\ Vatch it.
anyone who hasn’t seen "The
and "Murder By Death" with Peter Falk,
Princess Bride" since childhocx1 and doesn’t
Sir Alec Guinness and Peter Sellers.
I ave hind memories of it: \ Vatch it again.
These weren’t your typical children’s fare.
This MI wic means so nonli ti my "favorite
In fact, most people I know now would
movie list" in a Iv of ways,. It succesAdly
LEA
EV1NS
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find these boring. Instead, I grew to appienianag.e.s’tO’Otiine drama, ’ad’stenMre, action,
elate all different kinds of films.
,comedy, romancc.and even a little horror (the
I don’t discriminate - comedy, drama, action, adventure, tire swamp can he awfhlly wary) into a 98 -minute movie.
musical, set-ft and teenage high school films are all fair game Wow.
in my book. Some genres are more enjoyable than others, but
Even more important, this movie brings me back to my
they each brings different piece to the puzzle.
childhood. It’s one of those movies I grew up watching
The only type of movie I don’t watch is horror, unless it is because of my family’s influence. I even recall seeing it in the
the overly dramatic B-movie kind of film that is totally unbe- theater and my dad telling me to cover my eyes during the
lievable. Even then, I will usually choose something else shrieking eels scene.
before I decide to be freaked out for the next week.
To nit, movies aren’t just a way to kill time on a Friday or
My choice to watch a wide variety of films is evident in the Saturday night. They arc a means of being transported into
movies that have been or that are my favorites, and my per- another world, whether it is hir escape, excitement or pure
sonality is reflected in each.
enjoyment.
The first movie ever to be dubbed "Lea’s Favorite Movie,"
My love for movies sic helped shape who I have become
one that I would watch over and over (and over), was "Dirty and enrich the relationships I have with others. Being able to
Dancing" - nearly every 7-year-old girl’s dream movie. I truly enjoy the same movie as someone else gives those two
remember wanting to act out what the characters did and to people an unspoken understanding.
be able to dance like them. Of course, I had the soundtracks
Movies continue to fascinate, amuse, frighten and sadden
and overplayed those cassette tapes too.
me, holding my attention all the while. As the house lights
Even today, when I see this movie on television or at the darken and the screen begins to glow, that feeling of excitestore, I get this longing feeling that takes me back to the ment has yet to go away.
"good old days" of my childhood.
Lights ...
By the time middle school came around, it was time to
Camera ...
movie on. I needed an epic, something with adventure and
Action.
romance. What I needed was .....Robin Hood: Prince of
Thieves." Yes, sad but true, this was next.
Lea Nevins is the
I shouldn’t say "sad but true" because I was only 11- or 12Spartan Daily Ads & Entertainment Editor.
years-old at the time. It seemed like such a story to tell, so
’I2w Colored Gimlet’ appears Tuesdays.
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FORUM I Candidates discuss proposalsfor next year ELECTIONS
continuedfrom page 1

pened earlier were not in the interest
of students. He said if he were elected, he would not let time be wasted
on writing opinions that degraded
other members of the board or on
passing motions of no confidence.
Director of
Faculty Affairs
Kelly Sherman, Spartan Party
Sherman said he wanted to be a
liaison between the A.S. and the staff
and faculty at SJSU. He said some of
the things he would like to see happening on campus is wireless
Internet available to all students and
faculty and establishment of an academic class force for peer-to-peer
advising of academic and personal
concerns.
Director of
Community Affairs
John R. Laforga, Independent
Laforga said he would like to make
the campus a better place by working
with the faculty members. He said
what is missing here is a sense of
community, and he would like to get
people involved by creating awareness among students.

Pearl Yuan, Spartan Party
Yuan said, if elected, she would try
to create better lines of communication between the A.S. and campus
organizations. She said she believed
that in order to build a greater campus community, there would have to
be more campus-based activities.
Director of
Communications
Tilliany Chan, Spartan Party
Chan said her goal was to strengthen the communication between the
students and the university. She said
she would serve as the AS. liaison to
the university and suggested a student concern hotline for SJSU that
would hear student opinion.
Director of
Campus Climate Affairs
Aaron Baskin, Independent
Baskin said his goal was to create a
greater sense of community and to
promote diversity. He said he wanted
to pay special attention to issues pertaining to women, international students and minorities.
Mike Nguyen, Spartan Party
Nguyen said he would serve to the

best of his ability as the liaison to
ethnic and cultural groups on campus. He said every student should
have a strong voice and that he wanted to bring a sense of community for
the diverse students and faculty
members at SJSU.
Vedada Sirovica, Independent
Sirovica said she wanted to get
involved and make a difference
because people have a negative opinion of SJSU. She said she is very
open-minded and likes to work with
people, which would make her a
good candidate.
Vice President
Alice M. Lee, Spartan Party
Lee said she was running again for
a post in the A.S. elections because
there were a lot of policies and projects that she has been working previously which she hoped would get
earned through if she was elected
this year.
William Chang, Independent
Chang said students needed to
work to bring in the most ideas and
that was the reason to vote independent. He said the board needed a
sprinkling of diversity" that independent candidates could bring.

Preside n

continuedfrom page 1

Arash Shoiouh, Spartan Party
Shokouh said the Spartan Party
had offered a lot to SJSU and had
improved it through its past projects
like the computer lab in the Student
Union and the laptop initiative.
Some of the candidates representing the Spartan Party did not attend
the forum. They are: Jennifer Huey,
candidate for the post of director of
programming affairs; Jessica Torres,
candidate for the post of director of
campus advising affairs;
Joe
Lombardo, candidate for the position of director of business affairs;
and Rachel Greathouse, candidate
for the post of controller.
The introductions by the candidates were followed by a question
and answer session.
The A.S. elections will be held on
March 18 and 19 at various locations on campus.
The measures that will be brought
forth during the elections are
Measure W, which considers the
revision of the campus smoking policy; Measure X, which considers the
issue of the University Hour; and
Measure Y, which considers the
possibility of a fee increase to support some departments on campus.

Voting participants must present a
Tower Card and a valid enrollment
sticker at voting polls, according to
the AS. voter’s guide.
Student identification cards and
enrollment stickers are available at
the Student Resources Center.
Students who do not have a Tower
Card or sticker can provide poll officials with picture ID to confirm
enrollment.
A.S. is divided into executive and
legislative branches. The executive
consists of the president, vice-president and controller according to
A.S.
Current executive officials are
President Maribel Martinez, VicePresident Lorenzo Deveza and
Controller Alice Lee.
The executive branch deals with
fiscal matters, policies and student
representation while the board of
directors represents the student
voice, make policies and decide
how to allocate funds, according to
A.S.
Executives are to enforce laws
passed by the Board, according to
X S.
Members who serve on the
Executive Branch and Board of

Directors receive a stipend salary for
their service.
Thirteen board members make up
the legislative branch. Some positions include the director of campus
advising affairs, director of community affairs and the director of governing affairs according to AS.
However, last year’s term experienced two vacant positions because
of elected persons who dropped out
of A.S. because of low CPAs or other
personal factors.
This year’s elections are seeing limited candidate participation.
There is only one candidate for
A.S. president as well as controller
both executive positions. On the legislative branch, two positions do not
have any candidates and will remain
vacant.
A.S. celebrated its 100th anniversary in 1997, making it the oldest
student organization in California.
The student body government functions under the Nonprofit Public
Benefit Corporation Law of the
State of California, according to
AS.

BUDGET HATE I Education
Ed
is key to cultural awareness
continuedfrom page 1
cation, said he is unaware of possible
adaptations for students who usually
attend Canada’s summer sessions.
Hueg said many students who have
returned home for the summer from
universities attend the summer courses.
"Summer is a competitive time,"
Hueg said. "We’re getting the word
out to register early.
Charles Montgomery, marketing
specialist at the San Jose/ Evergreen
community college district, also
warned students to be there on registration day because classes will be full
because of reduced loads.
"There just aren’t going to be the
classes," Montgomery said. "There
are not going to be as many classes
across the entire community college
system, and fees are going up."
Fees at community colleges in
California have jumped from $ll per
unit to $24, he said.
Montgomery said the community
college system has been disproportionately affected by the budget cut.
He said they’ve been hit three times
as hard as any other system.
Montgomery said that, according to
the governor’s proposed budget, the
community college system could suffer a 6.2 percent cut while California
State University and University of
California systems could see a 2.5
percent cut. The K-12 system budget
would be cut by 1.6 percent, he said.
While Montgomery said it’s too
early to tell just how hard the system
will be hit, preparations are ’being
made for 10 percent, 15 percent and
20_percent cuts.
"Things are still iffy," said Ruth
Carlson, public affairs director with
the West Valley-Mission District.
"Everything’s a possibility. We’re
planning for the worst case. It just
keeps getting worse and worse."
Carlson said the district is looking
at every option to whittle down costs.
The district has implemented a
spending freeze that will affect conferences, travel and supplies, she said.
Also, it will not be filling vacant faculty positions.
Despite the financial problems at
the community colleges, including
reduction in services and benefits at
Foothill, Hueg wanted students to
know that not all colleges are cutting
summer sessions or courses.
"I think there’s been some feeling in
the community that maybe all colleges are cutting summer," he said.
"And that’s not the case."
Carlson said the Board of Trustees
meets Thursday to help determine
exactly how much the community
college system will have to cut from
its budget.

continuedfrom page 1
campus as well as in class.
"To minimize and push it under
the rug and act like nothing happened is not a solution," Usman said.
I am glad that organizations are
working together to deal with this
issue, and it is the most that we can
do at this point."
Andrew Peterson, a sophomore
business major, said SJSU is not the
environment for any type of hate or

violence.
"We are all here to get an education, and there is no need to bring
anger like this to campus," Peterson
said about communicating the information about the incident to the student population. "Taking it to the
students is a step in the right direction."
Naaman said the goal of the
Muslim association right now is to
make sure that people who make
hateful statements do not succeed in

their attempt to frighten or create
disruption on campus.
"Valle there might be some students who feel a little bit scared, a
majority of Muslim students showed
up on campus today, and we encourage all students to do so," he said.
SJSU Director for Counseling
Services, WiggsySivertsen, said outrageous behavior is so unacceptable in
terms of where we are as a humanity.
"Counseling is available for students feeling anxious or upset,"

Sivertsen said. "If they need to come
by and take advantage to talk with
us, help with classes or if they want
to hang out and be safe."
Sivensen said she thinks better of
SJSU’s students and feels they are
special and that they can rise above
these things and demonstrate who
they are.
"I would encourage the kid who
wrote the paffiti to come in for
counseling, she said. "It is a sign of
someone who really needs help.

FEES ’Alternativefunds to be examined
continuedfrom page 1
CSU Chancellor Charles Reed.
However, the spokeswoman said the
issue could be addressed at the Board’s
next meeting in May.
Governor Gray Davis’s proposed
2003/04 state budget
which
includes $326 million in cuts to the
specifically
calls
for
CSU system
fee increases of $396 per student,
according to a statement issued by the
chancellor.
But the board should question
Davis’ reasoning, said CFA President
Susan Meisenhelder.
In order to keep enrollment from
dropping and layoffs from occurring,
Meisenhelder said CSU trustees
should explore ways to offset Davis’s
proTosed fee increases.
"’Raising students’ fees looks to some
like the easy way out," she said. "But
those of us who were around in the
early 90s remember what fee increases
did to enrollment and (subsequently)
to lecturers’ jobs."
When CSU trustees doubled fees
between 1990 and 1994, enrollment
fell 13 percent, according to a CFA

report.
The report states "researchers have
found a strong inverse relationship
between tuition/fees and higher education enrollments."
Now, with California facing another
budget crisis, the CFA fears a similar
scenario will develop in the coming
years.
But raising fees, cutting classes and
laying-off faculty members can be
avoided, Travis said.
"There are places that money could
be found," he said.
For instance, he said the university is
"over-administrated" by disproportionately high-paid officials.
"We should look at that," he said.
"The administrative side has grown in
salary more than the educators’ side
over the years."
Also, the Board of Trustees should
fully examine and exhaust alternative
funding sources, like foundation
funds, before deriving more revenue
from students, Travis said.
Furthermore, the CFA believes the
Board ofTrustees should operate in an
"open and comprehensible" manner,
Meisenhelder said.

Federal agency to demolish
Mustang Ranch brothel
MUS FANG, Nev. (Al’) I hree
years after seizing Nevada’s most celebrated brothel, the federal government announced plans to demolish
the Mustang Ranch.
The pink stucco main building and
a smaller unit will be destroyed
rather than renovated, said Mark
Struble, spokesman for the Bureau of
Land Management. The buildings
are in violation of safety codes, he
said.
"It would take too much money to
rehabilitate the buildings because

the) re ot 5hoddy construi.tion. Ihey
certainly didn’t pump their profits
back into the buildings," Struble
said.
The legal house of prostitution 15
miles east of Reno has been closed
ever since the IRS seized the place in
1999 following the conviction of the
bordello’s manager and its parent
companies in a fraud and racketeering case.
The women who worked there
were evicted and the brothel was
padlocked.
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"Fee increases shouldn’t pop up,"
Meisenhelder said. "Students and faculty need to be able to understand
how the Board of Trustees operates."
To prevent fee increases, the CFA
has turned to politicians for help.
"I just testified in Sacramento last
week at a hearing on student fees,"
Meisenhelder said. "We will be working with legislators to increase the
burl et for CSU."

Learn how you can participate in an Asthma research study.

COMPENSATION FOR YOUR TIME AND TRAVEL
II ALLERGY & ASTHMA ASSOCIATES
OF SANTA CLAFtA VALLEY RESEARCH CENTER
41\1 3155 Moorpark Avenue. Son lose. CA
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(408)553-0709, ext. 237 or 1-800-742-7846

Attention Faculty and Staff

The University Club and Hospitality Management
The
present

,014/21

()PEN HOUSE
Si. PATRICK’S DAY FEAST
MAR

12,

03_

$5.95 Luncht it at 11 30a - 1p
Si green drinks at Happy Hour lp - 6p
Imagine you just got that promotion. You were ready because you just
completed your Bachelor of Business Administration at Golden Gate
University. Your education exposed you to actual business environments
and real -world problem solving - taught by professors who work in the
very professions they teach.This gave you confidence and up-to-date
industry knowledge to go after that dream job.
Get Your Dream Job
Flexible Schedules - Evening, Weekend and Online Courses
Accredited Undergraduate Degrees - Business and Information Technology
800-GGU-4YOU

www.ggu.edu/dreamjob
Educatinji
Professionals
Since 1901

- REFRESHMENTS AND SNACKS ON US!
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The University Club is a non profit organization
founded by faculty in the 60’s as a forum tor its
members to build upor I their oammunicAtioe with
each othei The UniveisiN Club is ail irie,11 place
to have lunch with cvlleirdires Members ale
provided with expertly prepared lunches daily from
11 30 to 1.30 The monthly $25 membership tee
gives you a $10 credit towards lunch monthly use
of private dining rooms at no extra charge and
reduced fees for banquets and meetings

408 SOUTH EIRITH STREET

In addition to providing great meals and service
The University Club has 16 MOMS for temporary
housing daily. weekly or monthly Not only does
the University Club house a fantastic culinary
kitchen and inexpensive studios for SJSU
employees but also a newly renovated lounge
opening March 12. To learn more. attend the
open house or call Marie Mitchell at 408 924
6505
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LAWRENCE I Mother kept track of evaluated scholarship o ers from colleges
continuedfrom page 1
play in the post, but when the team
calls on you to do it, that’s what you
have to do. I’ve always had the energaLto go out and play against anyone."
Then, there was the injury.
Lawrence missed three of the
Spartans final four regular season
contests after spraining his left ankle
in a 74-66 loss to the University of
Nevada-Reno on Feb. 22.
"It feels cool," said Lawrence, who
played sparingly in Saturday’s 65-47
loss to Boise State University.
At 7-20 (4-14 Western Athletic
Conference), it hasn’t been an ideal
season for Lawrence and his Spartan
teammates. However, SJSU gets a
chance to right the ship.
The Spartans open the 2003 WAC
Tournament against the University of
Texas-El Paso tonight at the
Reynolds Center in Tulsa, Olda.
Winning the tournament would
give SJSU an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
"Man, I can’t describe what that
would feel like," said Lawrence, who,
on Monday, was rewarded with a spot
on the 2003 all-WAC Newcomer
team after averaging 11 points and
6.8 rebounds per game.
"If you look at what he’s done in his
freshman year, it’s been a positive
step," Johnson said. "He’s only going
to get better and better. He 11 be a
completely different player this time
next season."
Born in Jacksonville, Fla., Lawrence
was the third of Rockefeller and
Vonceil Brazle’s three children.
Rockefeller and Vonceil divorced
when Lawrence was a year old.
Raised by his mother, Lawrence says
he has only seen Rockefeller a handful of times and rarely speaks to him
for more than a few minutes at a time.
"I’m not going to say I know my
dad, but I know of him. He dont
want nothing to do with me and we
don’t talk like other people do," said
Lawrence who has two siblings that
still live in Jacksonville brother
Gregory, 24 and sister Eboni, 22.
"My mom is my dad. For Father’s
Day, I get my mom a card."
His mother, who disclosed her exhusband’s whereabouts as, "somewhere in Virginia," said Lawrence
received fatherly guidance from her
father and brother, Theo Wakefield
Sr. and Jr.
Another
big
influence
in
Lawrence’s life is his cousin, New
York Jets wide receiver Laveranues
Coles.
"We talk a few days a week,"
Lawrence said of Coles, who received
an offer sheet from the Washington
Redskins on Monday. "I’ll call him to
say what’s up, how you doing, you
know. We talk about everything."
Lawrence grew up playing football
and basketball. His first love was for
the pigskin but his mother, believing
he was more talented in basketball,
pushed him toward the gym.
From an early age, Lawrence flourished in the game and by the time he
reached the ninth grade at
Jacksonville’s Wolfson High School,
word of his immense talent was
spreading like wildfire.
Lawrence is unable to tell exactly
when the national spotlight descended on him, but he has a fairly good
idea.
Lawrence said things blew up after
a 33 -point performance against

perennial national prep powerhouse Lawrence.
Ballard High School of Louisville,
"I didn’t read any letters. I’m not the
Ky., at a tournament at the University type of person to read up on myself
of Kentucky.
and say, ’oh yeah, I did that,’ "
By the time the season ended, Lawrence said. "My mom read the
Lawrence was tabbed as the top high letters. If there was something worth
school freshman in the nation by seeing or something that told me
what I needed to work on, then she’d
many recruiting services.
"Sports writers started fighting over give it to me."
me, like who saw me first and stuff,"
Brazle said she previewed the mail
Lawrence said. "I don’t know any- to shield Lawrence from recruiters’
thing about it. I thought no one knew false hopes.
me outside of Jacksonville. I got on
"I like people to be straightforward.
the covers of magazines and posed for Don’t sugarcoat things for me
a lot of photos. But with that comes a because I won’t do it for you," Brazle
lot of responsibility. If you don’t said. "So many kids’ minds got blown
progress, people start talking bad up. If Antonio couldn’t do someabout you.
thing, I told he couldn’t do it."
People talked bad, but it wasn’t
Mail poured in from programs
about his abilities.
across the country and even junior
Brazle was working as a security colle_ges weren’t shy about approachmonitor and office substitute at Fort ing Lawrence.
Caroline Middle School during
T’hey said if I didn’t pass the
Lawrence’s freshman season at ACTs, I could always come here,"
Wolfson. She
Lawrence said.
was searching
Through all of
for a full-time
the
attention,
office position
kept
Brazle
when she heard
Lawrence groundthrough a coed.
worker
that
"He went about it
Andrew Jackson
good and was pretHigh
School
ty level-headed,"
had an opening
Brazle said. "My
in its curriculum
philosophy is that
office.
there is always
Jackson was
another No. 1.
closer to home
(Lawrence) got the
Antonio Lawrence,
and Brazle fignatural talent but
ured that if she
guess what? There’s
Spartan
forward
worked there,
always
someone
she could keep
else better than
you.
better tabs on
Everyone
wants to outdo the No. 1. He kept to
Lawrence’s education.
She applied, was hired and began working (on his game)."
talking to Lawrence about switching
Even Coles got into the college
schools.
courting process, asking fellow NR.,
"(Brazle) asked if I wanted to go to peers who went to schools recruiting
(Jackson), and I said, no,’" Lawrence his cousin what they thought of the
said.
institutions.
Lawrence, however, didn’t have an
During the summer of 2001,
option. While in California for an Lawrence was invited to the USA
Amateur Athletic Union tournament Junior Olympic camp and played
during the summer of 1999, Brazle alongside LeBron James the expectfilled out the transfer paper work. ed No. 1 pick in the 2003 NBA draft.
When Lawrence returned to
Later in the summer, he was voted
Jacksonville, he found himself suiting co-Most Valuable Player at the presup for Jackson.
tigious Adidas ABCD Camp. The
Allegations of recruitment surfaced camp features many of the top high
immediately after the transfer.
school players in the country.
Wolfson
head
coach
Bruce
All of the accolades, however, couldRosebrock claimed that Jackson head n’t save Lawrence’s name from being
coach Jackie Simmons Jr. persuaded dragged through the mud again.
Lawrence to switch schools
accu"It took about a year to decide to
sations Brazle, Lawrence and move to Fresno," Brazle said. "I went
Simmons vigorously denied.
to the family and told them I wanted
Not helping Lawrence’s case were someone who could work out with
childhood- friends Brad Williams and (Lawrence). If he didn’t get the workKeith Walker. The pair lived in the out he needed, he wouldn’t make it."
same neighborhood as Lawrence, and
The promise of a future in basketthe three grew up together. Both also ball was enough for Brazle to uproot
transferred from Wolfson to Jackson Lawrence an’d Eboni."triltriltmmer
of 2001, theario moved
after Lawrence made the,move.
"A bunch of kids came with
In the move to Fresno, Lawrence
Antonio (to Jackson), but they did it forgot his basketball card collection
after he made the move," said Brazle, and every recruiting letter he had
who currently works at Gear Hog, a received tucked away by Brazle in
Fresno urban clothing store. "They a crate in a storage unit in
tried to say they were all recruited, Jacksonville.
but we didn’t even know that they
Someone else rented out the storage
had intentions of transferring until unit shortly after the family left.
after (Antonio) did it."
"Whoever bought that space, if I
A blue chip prospect, Lawrence was make it, then they got money,"
heavily recruited by some of the Lawrence said.
nation’s top collegiate programs
Lawrence was enrolled at San
beginning in his freshman season.
Joaquin Memorial High School, a
Brazle kept a tight reign on the small, private institution in Fresno.
entire process. She screened every
As before, allegations that the
recruiting letter and every piece of Panthers recruited him engulfed
mail from any college sent to Lawrence.

"People who never
seen me were talking
bad about me. It
wasn’t nothing new;
it motivated me."

Jo,., Sturcr, Daily Staff
Spartan forward Antonio Lawrence attempted a lay up against Fresno
State forward Hiram Fuller and forward Jonathan Woods on Feb. 19
at the Event Center. Lawrence was named to the 2003 WAC "All Newcomer" team.

"I was trying to keep the noise
Maurice Moore. "Back then, he was
down (by going to Division IV exciting, dunking and stuff. We were
Memorial). -If I wanted to make all like, ’who is that?’"
noise, I could have gone to (Division
Averaging 24.6 points per game,
I) Washington Union," Lawrence Lawrence was named . the Fresno
said. "I didnt want the confusion but Bee’s Area Player of Year.
it still came."
"People who never even seen me
Lawrence said some schools were talking bad about me. It wasn’t
switched divisions in protest of play- nothing new. It motivated me,"
ing against Memorial.
Lawrence said. "Back home people
Selma High School refused to play were talking and that motivated me
Memorial during the 2001-2002 sea- too. When they talk about you, they
son, instead adding two forfeit losses cheering for you. No matter what
to its record,
they talking about, they talking about
"If it was all about basketball, he you. When they stop taking, then you
would be going to (traditional state got problems.
powers) Washington Union or Clovis
Lawrence was equally impressive on
West," Braztelited. "No Matter wharbagthe footbalkafeld. In seven games as a
move I madi,ik was Asap guar- wisie receiver fm Mnorial, he
caught 32 passes or 96 yards and lr
Outside distractions didn’t deter touchdowns.
Lawrence on the court. If anything,
UCLA, Georgia Tech, Florida
Lawrence said, they drove him. State University and the University
Paired alongside freshman Dewaine of Florida were just some of the
Williams, the two helped lead schools expressing interest in his
Memorial to a 24-6 record, a Central football abilities.
Sequoia League title and a berth in
By graduation, Lawrence was no
the
California
Interscholastic longer the No. 1 basketball player in
Federation Division IV Southern his class as he was three years before.
California Regional Tournament Still a hot prospect, powerbasketwhere Memorial dropped a 71-69 ball.com had him rated as high as No.
decision to Verbum Dei of Los 26 nationally among seniors.
Angeles.
However, because Lawrence had
"’The first time I saw Antonio was not earned the NCAA-required score
on the ACTs, colleges were unable to
at an AAU tournament in Fresno,"
said Spartan guard and teammate offer him scholarships.

"They all said they had to till their
positions because he hadn’t passed
the test yet," Brazle said. "It’s understandable.
Once he finally passed it, the only
top programs that still has a scholarUCLA and Fresno
ship available
wanted him to
State University
red shirt.
"I’d never even heard of San Jose
State back in Fresno," Lawrence said.
In late April, Phil Johnson replaced
Steve Barnes as head coach of the
Spartan basketball program.
His first duty was to recruit any
available players and many scouting
services had Lawrence listed as the
top prospect still available.
Johnson got in contact with
Lawrence’s AAU coach and helped
set up an interview and campus tour.
"One day my mom tells me to get
ready ’cause we goiry to San Jose to
check out a school. Lawrence said.
"She said we were going to meet with
a coach that had NBA ties."
Lawrence and Brazle first met with
assistant coach Dennis Cutts and
then with Johnson, who showed
them what type of offensive philosophy he would implement at SJSU.
Johnson offered a scholarship to
Lawrence on the spot. Lawrence and
Brazle said they would think it over.
"In a few days we called him back
and said yes," Brazle said.
Brazle and Lawrence liked
Johnson’s resume, especially the fact
that he was an assistant coach with
the Chicago Bulls for two-and-a-half
years prior to taking the SJSU job.
"It was really important to have
,omeone from the league; he already
got that NBA style," Lawrence said.
like that we implement that NBA
style in our game.
In return, Johnson said the biggest
contribution Lawrence has made to
the Spartan program is measured
intangibly.
"He brings the best level of enthusiasm and energy of anyone on the
team," Johnson said.
When asked if she thought her son
was truly happy at SJSU, Brazle
believed so.
"Believe it or not, with everything
good that has happened to Antonio, I
wanted to thank (Fresno State head
coach) 12!), Lopes for not accepting
Antonio, Brazle said. "I want to
thank Coach Johnson for accepting
him. Even though they didn’t win a
lot, they learned how to play basketball. It gives all of the kids advantages."

You Must Be Human!
Just because you have bad dayS is no reason
to think you need mood altering drugs

Buy and Read Dianetics
Hare control orer your lifr
Side effects include

Call Today 4o8-321-1205
Available in 52 languages

$865

,Irl,r,rrr r ’,Orr r 1 rr r ,r

St respect
a bright successhe future

Pnces include tax aro Sh/PPrrr,
We accept doe:P.05A Cl urn.

Georgia suspends Harrick, drops out of postseason
ATHENS,

Ga.

Georgia

(AP)

suspended coach Jim Harrick with pay
and withdrew from the SEC and
NCAA tournaments Monday after an
internal investigation showed three
players took a phony class taught by
an assistant.
Harrick’s future is unclear while the
school and NCAA look into allegations brought two weeks ago by a former player.

.

"The evidence and the findings presented

to us indicated there was academic fraud," athletic director Vince
Dooley said. "There’s no evidence at
all that Coach Harrick knew about
what took place."
Georgia, ranked 21st in Monday’s
AP Top 25, was a lock to receive a
third straight invitation to the NCAA
tourney, which would have been the
longest such streak in school history.

The

Bulldogs

(19-8,

former student that he wrote papers
for players for payment at Fresno
State.
At Georgia, Tony Cole kicked off
the team last year accused Harrick
and his son, an assistant coach, of
breaking NCAA rules. Cole said Jim
Harrick Jr. paid his bills, did schoolwork and taught a sham class on
coaching. Harrick Jr. was fired
Wednesday.

get wild

in the

south pacific!

0

The Associated Students
Online Book Exchange Program:
Student Visrayy

kennel Samesli

The Associated Students Board d Directors has passed a proposal to start
an online Book Exchange Program forS1SU students The goal of this
program is for students to manage selling and buying textbooks at more
reasonable prices through a websde provided by Associated Students
The following survey was put together to allow students to get imolved with
the design, details and cost of this service Please fill out the survey below,
and drop it off at any Or the AssociAedStuderts service centers

Get a FREE Mouse Pad, Highlighter or Ruler
when you return this surveyl
1

11-5

Southeastern Conference) were to
play Arkansas on Thursday in the
!cape tournament in New Orleans.
The news caps a recent spate of
scandals in men’s college basketball,
including: suspensions of 12 players
for using a school access code to make
phone calls at Villanova, forfeits of six
wins and boycotts of two other games
at St. Bonaventure, and claims by a

How much do you normally spend on books each semester’?
’W3004400
Illabove $ 500

9

San Jose State
11NIVFIISITY

What would be the maanbum you would be willing to psy to have your boo,.
listed on the online book exchange site?
1:D02$
111$100
rj$ 3 00
1.$5 00
10.14 00

I’m Done With The Surrey, Where Call! ()top If
This Survey can be dropped off at any of the following
Associated Students locations
nal, Peres&

>see where the cast of mtv’s the real world got
away from it all- australial check out sydney,
ayers rock and the great barrier reef. explore
new zealand or sail the islands of fiii!

IBelow g 300
4004500

2
3

>contiki resort

Have you purchased textbooks online?
MI Yes
le No

as seen on mtv!

>beaches and reefs

When you shop online for textbooks, which online sites at you use?
soon tom
IrgWords corn
& Nobles corn
Spartan Bookstore
her (Please Ust)

55 General
Sonless S’Anti,

g8ames

>new zealand grand adventurer
>fiji sailing adventure

4

5

Rate your comfort level on mr(Ving online textbook purchases
cry Comfortable
Illust Comfortable
cry Uncomfortable

S Print Shop

Have you used campus or classroom bulletin boards to sell your books?
II Vas

INN

Have you purchased books by contacting students who have posted their
books for sale on bulletin boards or in classrooms/
Yes
No
7

If you used classroom postings or bulletin boards to sell your book s how
long aid it take before you received a response^
11Oni to two weeks
Mane Month
response

8

MA S offered a contrail/0d online book exchange program as described
above, would you be wiling to use the service to b uy and Sell booSs’>
Yes
No

ammo@

AS Houle

5 days Prom

$225"

14 days horn

$815

1 days from

,k4 4r6 env Ps growl. 1.4.1,00, .4,1. sm..,

1.11.

$650
$465

5 days horn
aaa

>vacations include: accommodations, transportation,
many meals and as much action as you can handlel

m SW ado r
see your travel agent

Questions? Comm ents?
Contact Ara sh Shokouh
AS Director of Student Fee Affairs
Phone 408-924-6417
Email feeeffetrstbes sisu edu

call toll -free I -1188-CONTIKI
visd wanenv.conliki.com

>

europe

australia

now zealand a amenca

canada
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Championship week descends on Tulsa for WAC Tourney
By Chris Giovannetti
Daily Senior Ste Writer

took the Owls to overtime before falling 71-66
on Feb. 2 at the Event Center. SJSU swept

Maurice Moore left practice at the Event
Center on Sunday with an extra hop in his step.
The San Jose State University guard was
reminded that the Spartans have the chance to
erase a rocky season in this week’s Western
Athletic Conference Tournament.
"I plan on packing for five days," Moore said.
"There’s a lot to play for right now. It’s really exciting. We have a chance to go make some noise."
SJSU opens WAC Tournament play today
against the University of Texas-El Paso - a
team they defeated five days ago at the Event
Center, 74-73 in overtime.
Spartan forward Brett Lilly hit a three-pointer
with no time remaining on the clock in regulation to send the game to overtime. In the extra
session, SJSU guard Brandon Hawkins hit a
running lay-up with 11 seconds to play off of a
stolen inbounds pass for the game-winning
shot.
Then, both teams were already locked into
either the eight and nine seeds so Thursday’s
victory by the Spartans meant little more than
momentum, seeding and the right to wear the
home jerseys.
Now the Spartans and
Miners are joined by
seven conference foes all
playing for the same_goal
- a berth in the NCAA
Tournament.
"Both teams will have
gained something from
seeing each other but I
don’t thing we’ve gained
anything more than they
have," Spartan head
coach Phil Johnson said.
unErp UTEP head coach Billy
Gillespie was less optiMINERS.
mistic that Thursday’s
game previewed anything.
"I don’t know if this game gave anybody an
advantage," said Gillespie who is in his first year
at the helm of the Miners. "Everyone knows
what everyone does in this league and you just
have to execute. Seeing your opponent (in that
span of time) doesn’t make a difference. One
thing’s for sure - if we play another game like
that one, it’ll be exciting.
On paper, the Spartans received a favorable
draw in the tournament.
SJSU (4-14 WAC, 7-20 overall overall) split
the season series with UTEP (3-15 WAC, 5-23
overall) and No. 1 University of Tulsa, the quarterfinal opponent if it defeats the Miners.
Getting past Tulsa means a date with the winner of the No. 4 Rice University- No. 5
University of Hawaii in the semifinals. SJSU
dropped both regular season contests to Rice but

Johnson, however, realizes his team can ill
afford to look into the future. Tulsa, Rice and
Hawaii are a moot point if the Spartans don’t
win today.
"We’ve got to take care of business first before
anyone talks about Tulsa or anybody else,"
Johnson said. "If we don’t beat UTEP, then
nothing matters."
However, a few WAC Tournament wins could
be a nice reward for an SJSU program that has
been through a turbulent year.
Johnson was hired in April of 2002 to replace
Steve Barnes, who departed to take an assistant
coaching job at Iowa State University.
’The Spartans puttered to a 3-7 non-conference
record before forward Oudie Baker left the team
early this year.
SJSU started the WAC schedule 0-5 before
knocking off the University of Hawaii.
Over the next three weeks, SJSU scored
impressive victories over the University of Tulsa
and Hawai’i again - both NCAA Tournament
teams a year ago.
In a 74-66 loss to No.3 University of NevadaReno on Feb. 22, SJSU leading rebounder
Antonio Lawrence sprained his left ankle when
he came down on the foot of Wolf Pack forward
Kirk Snyder.
Lawrence missed the Spartans next three
games but returned to test out the ankle in
Saturday’s 65-47 loss to Boise State University.
"When people see this team, they doubt us.
We turned some heads this season with some
wins and we want to continue to do that,"
Lawrence, second on SJSU in points per game
with 11. "Even at Na 8 we still turned slot of
heads. If we played like that all season, we’d be
the No. 1 team.
SJSU players to watch: Sr. guard Brandon
Hawkins (all-WAC Defensive Team, 12.8
points per game); Fr. Forward Antonio
Lawrence (6.4 rebounds per game
UTEP players to watch: Fr. forward John Tofi
(13.6 points per game); Sr. forward Justino
Victonano (8.4 rebounds per game).
No. 1 Tulsa
One of the most successful college prograras in
recent history (only perennial national- powerhouse Duke University
has more total victories in
the last three seasons),
the Golden Hurricane
(12-6 WAC, 19-9 overall) have righted a season
that two months ago
appeared doomed.
Tulsa began the season unranked but with a 40 start, shot to No. 18 in the nation. The Golden
Hurricane opened the first half of their WAC
schedule with a 4-5 record, including a 58-57

loss at SJSU on Jan. 30 but have gone 8-1 since
Feb. 1.
Prior to that SJSU victory, Johnson was asked
how difficult a season Tulsa (4-3 WAC, 11-5 at
that point) was having and how would his
Spartans respond.
I think its been a difficult season for their
fans, j.ust because that programs expects so
much, Johnson said.
Now?
"Tulsa at Tulsa at this point in the season is
almost unbeatable."
Last season, the No. 12-seeded Golden
Hurricane upset No. 5 Marquette University in
the east region first round of the NCAA
Tournament before losing to No. 4 University of
Kentucky.
Tulsa players to watch: Sr. forward Kevin
Johnson (First Team all-WAC; 14.9 points per
game, 7.4 rebounds per game, 2.3 blocks per
game); Sr. guard Dante Swanson (Second Team
all-WAC; 15.1 points per game, 4.3 assists per
game) and Jr.
Jason Parker (Second Team
all-WAC; 15.5 points per game, 3.9 assists per
game).
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No. 2 Southern Methodist University
(1-7 WAC 16-12 overall) vs. No. 7
Boise State University (7-11 WAC, 1315 overall)

EMPLOYMENT
General
SERVERS NEEDED
at The Old Spaghetti Factory
Weekends and Lunches
Apply in person.
Monday - Thursday, 2 - 4.
51 N San Pedro, San Jose

GREAT RECREATION JOBS
At The Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation Dept. DAY CARE
LEADERS. F/T and P/T. Must
be avail M-F, 7:00am-2:00pm 8
afternoons from 2:00-6:00pm.
No ECE Units req. Pay range:
$6.75-$13.80/hr. Call Laurie at
354-8700x224. If you have
skills in sports. arts, and group
games and like working with
children, we need you.

DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors
wanted for San Jose Day Camp
with emphasis on multi -cultural.
environ. & sports programs for
girls. M-F. June-Aug. sry+bnfts.
408-587-4170 ext. 220 or
Trainees
Needed
BARTENDER
$250/day potential Local positions www.girlscoutsofscc.orgicamp.
1-800-293-3985 ext 559
SPECIAL NEEDS NANNY
LOS GATOS FAMILY LOOKING
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Healthy females ages 18 - 31 FOR MALE OR FEMALE
NANNY FOR LOVING AND
donate to infertile couples
some of the many eggs your SWEET 8 YEAR OLD BOY
WITH COMMUNICATION AND
body disposes monthly.
COMPENSATION $5,000.00 SOCIAL DELAYS. MON-FRI,
Call Reproductive Solutions now 3:30-8:30PM. MUST HAVE
CAR & REFS WORKING WITH
818-832-1494
KIDS. IMMEDIATE OPENING
$1500 weekly potential mailing SPECTACULAR SALARY! FAX
our circulars. Free information. RESUME: 408-356-9551. OR
Call 203-683-0258.
CALL SHARI. 408-294-2712

ALL MAJORS! Growing Canco
Regional Office has immediate
customer service/sales openings
for energetic individuals No
experience necessary. training
during
part-time
provided,
classes, full-time summer and
flexible hours. $17.50 / To Start.
LICENSED NUTRMONIST to
Call 408-436-9336.
teach nutrition 8, conditioning
class in San Jose. Mon. -Fri
DELIVERY DRIVERS
$18/hr. Exp leading exercise. Call
Party rental business.
Peter 408-295-0228, Resume:
Perfect for students!
730 Empey Way. San Jose 95128
Earn $250 every weekend!
Must have reliable truck or van. or fax 408-275-9858.
Heavy lifting is required.
ACTIVITY AIDES, PT to work
408-292-7876.
W/ groups of participants
SUMMER CAMP JOBS in the w/developmental disabilities
Santa Cruz Mtn& Counselors A. $9.78. depend on experience
specialists for resident girls Call Ron Halog 408-295-0228
camps. Lifeguards, food serv- Mon. -Fn. Resume: Ron Halog
ice, and maintenance staff Easter Seals Bay Area. 730
needed. June-Aug salary 4bnfts. Empey Way. San Jose 95128 or
408 587-4170 ext. 220 or fax to 408-275-9858. Must have
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp. minimum of 6 ECE units.
CALL NOW!
FUN JOB!
Part-time work with flexible hours
(5-30 hours per week)
Customer service/safes positions
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 17 25 BASE - appt.
Earn $85 - $500 per week
No experience necessary
Training provided
Guarantee your summer pb now,
CALL 615-1500 10 am -4 pm
"www.workforstudents corn/spit’
INTERNET COMM. PR FIRM IS
now accepting applications for
motivated student to coordinate
advertising, publicity, public
relations 8 promotional tasks.
No experience necessary but
communication skills a must.
Flexible hours. Excellent pay. Call
for interview 408-977-3636.
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
Information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
a coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
&or Early Interventionist sought
Home-based San Jose program
PT or per diem. Salary based on
exp. Call 510-835-2131x104.
Resume to: pbs@esba.org or fax
to Leslie/HR @ 510-444-2340.

Western Athletic
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Thursday, 10 a.m.

WAC Player of the Year and leading scorer
Quinton Ross leads the
Mustangs, winners of
four straight games
entering Wednesday’s
contest.
SMU players to watch
Sr. guard Quinton Ros,
(19.9 points per game,
6.4 rebounds per re);
Fr.
Guard
.
Hopkins
(WACI
Freshman of the Year,
13.4 points per game, 4.07 assists per game).
Boise State_players to watch: Jr. forward Aaron
Haynes (all-WAC Newcomer, 14.9 points per
game).
No.3 University of Nevada-Reno (11-7
WAC, 16-12) vs. No. 6 Louisiana Tech
University (9-9 WAC, 12-14 overall)
Thursday, 12:30 p.m.
Louisiana Tech forward Antonio Meeking,
nicknamed "The Moose" because of his size (6foot, 8-inches, 245 pounds), matches up against
the WAC’s second-leading rebounder, Nevada
forward Kirk Snyder.
Nevada players to watch
- So. forward Kirk
Snyder (First Team all
AC, 16.1 points per
WOLF PACK
game, 8.3 rebounds per

game); Sr. guard Terrance Green (Second Team
all-WAC, 13.4 points per game).
Louisiana Tech player
to watch - Sr. forward
Antonio Meeking (First
Team all-WAC 18.2
points per game, 8.3
rebounds per game).

Harris (Second Team all-WAC, 15.3 points per
game, 7.2 rebounds per game); Sr. guard Omar
Seli-Mance (Second Team all-WAC, 14.9
points per game).
Hawaii _players to watch: Sr. forward Carl
English (First Team all-WAC, 2002 WAC
Tournament Most Valuable Player, 19.3 points
per game).

4
Rice
No.
University II -7 WAC, 19-9 overall) vs.
No. 5 University of Hawaii (9-9 WAC,
17-10 overall).
Thursday, 4 p.m.
No team knows more about parity in the
WAC than Hawaii, last year’s conference champion.
"There’s no clear cut favorite this year," Nevada
head coach Trent Johnson
said. "This is the type of
season its been all year
long. Last year defending champ Hawaii got
beat twice by San Jose
State."
The best overall record
with the exception ofTulsa,
Rice won’t have the Golden
Hurricane’s luck of claiming an NCAA at-large bid
if they don’t win the conference tournament.
Rice players to watch: So. forward Michael

Absent: Fresno State University
On March 3, Fresno State University (13-5
WAC, 20-8) placed its 2003 WAC championship men’s basketball team on probation as a
result of allegations of academic fraud that
occurred during the 1999-2000 season.
As part of the self-imposed probation, Fresno
State made itself ineligible for postseason play
including both the
NCAA Tournament and
the National Invitational
Tournament.
The WAC Board of
Directors adopted a resolution on March 5 that
prohibits a member institution from participating in a conference championship tournament if
the school is also ineligible for NCAA-post season play in the same sport.
Bulldogs coach Ray Lopes was named WAC
Coach of the Year, Sr. guard Damon Jackson was
named First Team all-WAC and Sr. forward
Hiram Fuller was named Second Team allWAC despite the sanctions.

CUASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

pm

NO.6 LOVISIANATECII

LIFEGUARDS, Instructional
Lifeguards 8 Aquatic Specialists.
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
part or full-time for San Jose.
Mon -Fn. $9.82-$13.42. Call
Jacob - 295-0228. Resume:
730 Empey Way. San Jose
95128 or fax 408-275-9858.
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls, hotels .5 private events.
FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
money. Call 408-867-7275.

FAX: 408-924-3282

classified@jmc.sjsu.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHARED HOUSING

FOR SALE

LOST & FOUND

DO YOU LOVE SPARTAN
FOOTBALL? The "Spartan
Army" is seeking to increase
attendance .1 fun at the football
games. We need ideas and help
from you. the STUDENTS. Please
visit www.SpartanArmy.net or
email us at spartanarmy@cox.net
for more information. Help us to
help Spartan Football! Time is of
the essence. Please contact us
today.

2 BORNS in Nice 4 Bdrm Home
10 min from SJSU. near It rail
Master w-ba: $600, room: $550.
1 4 util. No pets Call
both
Michelle 408-888-0193

GOT JUNK?
Sell it in the
Spartan Daily Classifieds

LOST & FOUND ADS are
offered FREE as a SERVICE to
the campus community

SERVICES
EDITING BY THE PAGE
Grammar 8 Organization
Contact Ray at 924-7941

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
PT/FT. Flexible Schedule
CHILD CARE - WG Area Flex
All Shifts- Grave Bonus
hours Spanish. English speaking
Student Friendly - Will Train
Contact Diane 408-292-6698 msg.
405-247-4827
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
working w, dogs. but will train.
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
FAX resume 10 408/377-0109 or
Call 371-9115.

PHN: 408-924-3277

TODAY’S

MEN’S FURNISHED SHARED
HOUSING from $415 month
including utilities. Across street
from SJSU. Month to month or
lease. Apply @ 278 So. 10th St
or call 243-0707 or 288-1750.
scprop@aftbi.corn.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1
6
TOWNHOUSE FOR SHARE, 10
Evergreen hills. Cable, phone. util. 14
DSL. mad service 408-270-6944.
15
RENTAL HOUSING 16
17
FREE MONTH RENT- 2 bdrm 18
1 bath across from Intl House. 19
Parking, water/trash, laundry 20
facilities. Very clean apt. $1100.
408-995-5525. Cell 408-316-6996 22

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your term paper or thesis.
Experienced, efficient, reliably
FREE/FIRST MONTH RENT"’
exacting. I will meet your deadline. Call Grace 831-475-2796 Extra large. newly remodeled:
2 bdrm 1 bath 8 2 bdrrn-2 full bath
or evagrace@aol.com.
apts $1099 month and up. Also.
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 3 bdrm 2 bath apt $1192LE.
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per Will work with you on
year. Save 30% 60%. For into 2 blocks from SJSU Water rash
pad Parking avail Washer/ Drier
call 1-800-655-3225 or
on site Cats OK. Well managed
wiwwstudentdental.com or
student bldg 408-378-1409.
www.gokfenwestdental.com

SERVICE SUPERVISOR, M -F,
FT. Provides daily program
planning. activities 8 supervision for groups of participants
widevelopmental disabilities in
San Jose. Prey exp managing
staff. $17/hour. Call Ron Halog
408-295-0228. Send resume to WORD PROCESSING
Ron Halog. Easter Seals Bay Area.
PROFESSIONAL
730 Empey Way. San Jose
WORD PROCESSING
95128 or Fax to 408-275-9858
AUTOS FOR SALE
Have
your
theses, term papers. HEALTH & BEAUTY
Call for educational requirements
group projects, etc profession1982 VOLVO WAGON Runs
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
APA
a
specialty.
typed.
ally
PT CLERK/CLERICAL ASSIST.
great affordable, new oil filter.
Call BIRTHRIGHT
needed. Mon-Fri, flexible hours. Experienced 8 dependable. 408-241-8444
or 800-550-4900 $500 obo Daniel. 408-757-2247
Multi -task oriented, mailing. Almaden/Branham area Call
day. or 408-293-0429 night
Free/Confidential
faxing & general office skills. Linda for an appointment at
(408) 264-4504
Fax resume to 408-971-4761.

23
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ACROSS
Hot - buns
Legendary ox
Diner short orders
Solar system
planet
Vivacity
Boor
Quiz -show host
Miners quest
West Coast sch
Engine part
(2 wds )
Passed out the
cards
Caligula s
nephew
Food
Junior
Weather systems
Here. in Cannes
Gorilla
Erupt
Homily
Melt together
Smidgen
Prima donna
Villa
Short-term worker
Upper limit
Sportscaster
- Ryan
Drive away
Pub pint
Familiarizes
Ocean fish feeder
Tudor name
Confess 12 wds i
Jai Hunters wear
Lena - of jazz
Fully mature
Touched down
Conjecture
Plays a role
"Little Women"
role
Pedro s honorific
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1 High notes
2 Freeway
access
3 1977 whale
movie
4 Prow opposite
5 Money. slangily
6 Yelled
7 Many or Felipe
8 Pass
9 Navigator’s dir
10 Pretty songster
li Slow train
12 Delicate fabric
13 RBI ERA etc
21 Support
22 Gambler s cubes
25 Bad-mouth
slangily
26 Place for
valuables
27 Great work
28 Snug retreat
30 Clobbers a fly
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C 2003 Unrted Feature Syrx1a.a,6 rtc

DOWN

..

35 Flaky mineral
36 Watermelon
shape
37 Where hackles
rise
39 Greasy spoons
41 Mammoth e g
44 Little
45 CPR giver
47 Extra
48 Blanket wraps
53 John or
Maureen
54 Old keepsake
55 Unsuitable
56 Snake covering
58 Wed on the run
61 Leave
unniennoned
62 Dublin’s locale
63 A D word
64 Not e’en once
66 Taxi

A

10

I

’i 4
7

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

5

Please check

Five
Three
F-our
One
Two
Days
Days
Days
Days
Day
$13
$11
$0
3 lines
$5
$7
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
day.
Rate increases $2 for each additional
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS;
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
off
50 consecutive issues receive
Local rates apply to Unlit Clara County advertisers
and MU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF

12

fl

address

one classification:

Coy & Slate

_Lost and Pound’
Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages

Zip ad

Phone

Send check or money order io: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
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’Vagina Monologues’ paint comedic yet sober picture
By Veronica Mendoza
Daily Staff Writer
Both males and females clapped
and laughed as women brought
attention to a serious issue by using
comedy as their weapon during "The
Vagina Monologues."
Last Thursday, eight San Jose State
University students and three staff
members performed in front of 500

REVIEW
audience members to promote an
end to violence against women and
girls by talking about vaginas.
The event took place at the Morris
Dailey Auditorium and raised more
than $3,000 for the YWCA Rape
Crisis Center and the Support
Network for Battered Women.
The monologues began as Gina
Nervina, a junior psychology major;
Hyon Chu Yi, the director for the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center and
Breigh Zack, a senior majoring in
child development, told the crowd
that the monologues being performed were developed using interviews from 200 women.
The interviews were conducted bv
playwright Eve Enskr who wrote all
but one of the monologues performed by the women.
The performers said that the 200
women were asked about their bodies and most of the women were shy
about the topic at first, but that once

Verna Kirkendall/ Daily Staff
Breigh Zack and Gina Nervina performed "Wear and Say" during a benefit performance of "The Vagina
Monologues" Thursday evening in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The show featured 20 different monologues written by Eve Ensler.
they started talking, they didn’t want
to stop. They said that the women
secretly loved to talk about their

vaginas.
By this point, it was a little shocking that these women were going to

address the issues of violence against
women by talking about their vaginas, but as the show continued, the

audience laughed at the humorous
performances.
A total of 23 monologues were performed, which were both funny and
serious.
Candice Silsby, a student working
toward her bachelor’s in textile/performances, performed one of the
funniest monologues. The monologue was titled, The Women Who
Liked to Make Vaginas Happy."
Before Silsby began her performance, one might have heard the title
of the monologue and wondered how
it could be funny, but once she started, she had the entire audience
laughing and clapping.
Silsby demonstrated several moans
that she had heard women make.
The crowd laughed loudly as Silsby
demonstrated the Catholic moan
which started off by the girl telling
herself she was a good girl, followed
by her prayers which were, "Jesus,
Mary, Joseph," "Mary Full of Grace"
and Father Forgive Me."
Silsby poked fun at other groups by
demonstrating the Muslim semireligious moan, the Middle Eastern
moan and the Jewish moan.
For her finale, she demonstrated
the "surprise, triple, double, quadruple, orgasm moan."
Another favorite of the crowd was
"Wear and Say," performed by
Nervina, Chu Yi and Zack.
The monologue consisted of the
answers by some of the 200 women
interviewed to the question, "If your
vagina got dressed, what would it
wear?"
One of the 200 women answered

REVIEW: Kilmer shows audience his clever persona
By Annelinda Aguayo
Daily Staff Writer
There was a commotion in San Jose
as people sat in the Imperial Ballroom
at the Fairmont Hotel waiting for the
arrival of Val Kilmer.
On Sunday, Cinequest honored
Kilmer with the Maverick Spirit
Award. He was one of three actors
receiving the award. The others honored during the festival were James
Woods and Stephen Frears.
The audience of about 200 cheered
as clips from some of Kilmer’s previous movies were shown. The crowd
erupted in screams and whistles as
they watched clips from "Tombstone"
and "The Doors.
Cinequest gave the audience a special treat and showed a trailer of
Kilmer’s new movie, "Wonderland,"
also starring Lisa Kudrow ("Friends")
and Kate Bosworth ("Blue Crush").
Kilmer will portray legendary adult
film star, John Holmes, in the film.
Following the clips was a question
and answer session with Kilmer and a
moderator.
One of the first things Kilmer did
was admit that he rejected a lot of
good roles at a very young age because
he did not understand that there were
only a handful of fine directors in the
industry.
"I turned down a part in ’The
Outsiders,’ directed by Francis Ford
Coppola for theater," he said, emphasizing the word theater with an
English accent.
The moderator asked him some
questions about "The Doors" and his
feelings about the whole project.
Kilmer entertained the audience with
his quick wit and sense of humor as he
answered her questions.
"I enjoyed doing ’The Doors’,"
Kilmer said. "The director, Oliver
Stone, was very passionate about every
aspect ... and that’s very rare."
Kilmer went on to tell the audience
how he told Stone that if he could sing
Jim Morrison’s songs live, it would
make the movie better.
"I auditioned for Oliver Stone," he
said. "I told him if I couldn’t sound
like Jim, then we wouldn’t pursue it."
Kilmer then explained that he knew
Stone had lost his hearing in one ear
"through Vietnam," and this encouraged him to pursue the idea of auditioning.
"I fooled him and a couple of the
band members," he said. "I didn’t fool

Verna Kirkendall / Daily Staff
Val Kilmer spoke at the
Cinequest Film Festival and was
presented with a Maverick Spirit
Award in the Imperial Room at
the Fairmont Hotel Sunday afternoon.
the producer though."
Kilmer was able to fool the right
people, and he was given the opportunity to sing Morrison’s songs live for
the film.
In the middle of Kilmer’s discussion
of "The Doors," the moderator asked
him if he really wore Morrison’s
leather pants in the film.
"Yeah, they were kind of crusty, and
they went up to here," Kilmer said as
he gestured to his hips.
It was at this point that Kilmer
showed his wonderful sense of humor
when a cell phone rang in the middle
of one of his sentences.
"Whose is that?" Kilmer asked as the
audience erupted in laughter.
A female member of the audience
only a few rows away from him stood
up and handed him the phone. Kilmer
answered the phone call for her.
"She’s busy right now," Kilmer said
jokingly to the person on the other
end of the phone. "She’s going into
surgery. Call-her later."
The audience was in hysterics as he
announced to the cell phone culprit
that she was receiving a text message,
and he was going to read it. Kilmer
kept the phone for the rest of the session.

Kilmer’s new film, "Wonderland,"
was the hot topic of the afternoon.
"Wonderland," directed by James
Cox, focuses on the life and death of
adult film star John Holmes, who
Kilmer portrays, he said.
"It’s one of the best films I’ve been
in," Kilmer said.
The film focuses on the love Holmes
had for his wife and girlfriend, his
involvement with drug use and peddling and the role he played in the
murders at Wonderland Avenue in
Los Angeles in 1981, Kilmer said.
Kilmer admitted he rejected the role
in "Wonderland."
"I turned down the role for months
without reading it," he said. "I read it
and turned it down. I didn’t understand what James wanted to do."
Kilmer said it took him about six
months to accept the role. He chooses
projects based on the script, the director and the actors involved, he said.
The audience spent the rest of the
afternoon listening to Kilmer speak
about other roles he has done, his
home in New Mexico, his children, his
passion for Native American culture
and his love of nature.
Kilmer also spoke about his views on
America’s possible war with Iraq.
"Does anyone know why we’re going
to war with Iraq?" he asked the audience. "No one has really answered that
question yet."
The audience was able to lighten the
mood with a few questions and a silly
request.
Someone in the audience requested
that Kilmer recite his famous line
from the film "Tombstone." Everyone
clapped and cheered trying to convince Kilmer into saying, I’m your
huckleberry."
He did not want to do it, but the
audience was able to coax him into it.
The crowd went crazy when the
words came out of his mouth.
The last question the moderator
asked Kilmer was if he thought acting
was easy.
"Acting is a very, very hard job," he
said. "It s hard to create."
Kilmer walked out of the Imperial
Ballroom the same way he walked in
to a standing ovation.
Some San Jose State University students in the television, radio, film and
theater department took the opportunity to listen to what Kilmer had to
say.
Paul Encines, a senior who had his
film premiere at Cinequest, said he
thought Kilmer’s question and answer

CD REVIEW: DiFranco creates new album
44:J5124
Ani DiFranco
Evolve
The title of the new Ani DiFranco
CD, "Evolve" is a self-defining statement for this independent artist.
Jazz melodies smoothly play behind
the distinct voice of Ani D.
Upbeat or slow flowing, she still manages to make you listen to her words
Ent, then the melody.
Listeners can hear a cleansed and
healed soul sing, "So I walk like I’m on
a mission / cuz that’s the way I groove /
I got more and more to do / Lgot less
and less to prove," in the song "Evolve."
Although she is "evolving," Ani D.
still proves she is a powerful lyricist.
Her words are so poetic that they reflect
her life epiphanies.
Sometimes it is just her and her gut
tar. So simple yet justified because her
words are powerful as she sings, "We
start sugared up on kool-aid and manifest destiny / and we memorize all the
president’s names like little trained

monkey’s / and then we’re spit into the
world / so many spinny-eyed TV
junkies,’ from the song "Serpentine."
This album contains echoes of her
past "stylings," such as the way she talksings her lyrics almost toward a rap and
how she always makes it seem like she’s
beating up her guitar but it likes it.
In the 10-minute -long song
"Serpentine," performing in her rapvoice, she expresses her opinion with
such eloquence you can’t judge her for
ruthless beliefs.
In the song "Here for now," she adds
a Latin sound with trumpets and extragrooving percussions. DiFranco is
always exploring new ways of creating a
picture for listeners, and she does a
great job of it as she releases her 20-

14081 616-7700
Sunnyvale. LA 9,10H,
www.cgshirts.corn
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because he really appreciates his work.
Kilmer’s appearance in San Jose
brought a piece of Hollywood for a
brief moment and a day his fans said
they would never forget.

Something Missing in Your life?
Maybe it’s God!
loin Us for Worship
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
1224 N. Winchester Blvd
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 296-2688
Sunday Service: 10:30am
Bible Study: 9:00am
Wed. Evening Potluck: 6:00pm
Song/ Worship: 6:45pm

CMCV Stint,
408.275.9491

Delicious & Affordable
*Teriyaki Rice Bowls
*Phone Orders Welcome
*Catering Available
*Sushi: Nigiri & Rolls
*Noodles: Udon & Ramen *Eat In or Take Out
Mon-Fri 11AM-9PM Sat-Sun 12-8PM
111 Paseo de San Antonio, 5.3rd St. off San Carlos

OPEN 7 DAYS!!!
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Elections 2003
It’s Your Choice, Make the More!
Pre-Election Events
3/10, 12:00p-1:00p
Candidate Forum
3/11, 12:00p-2:00p
Candidate Debate
Meet the Candidates 3/12, 12:00p-1:30p

S.U. Amphitheatre
S.U. Uni sill 1111111 Room
Art Quad

something album.
Some tunes make the listeiler feel like
they are in a jazz lounge, and in other
songs we hear the soufftil organ carry
the weight as we hear another story she
has to tell.
The sexy saxophone also makes an
appearance in "Evolve," completing the
fine, new Ani DiFranco record.
Rebecca

Villaneda
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Customer Service
Outbound Calling
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session was very informative and that
Kilmer is one of his favorite actors
"It was cool to pick his mind,"
Encines said. "I learned a lot."
His peer Sean Becker, also a senior,
had his film premiere at the film festival as well. Becker said he took pleasure in listening to Kilmer speak about
his career.
"I enjoyed it," he said. "It was cool to
hear him talk about his career and
entertainment."
Becker was pleased that Kilmer
spoke about his new film
"Wonderland."
This is something Chris Hale,
another senior, also enjoyed.
"I really liked seeing clips from his
new movie," Hale said. "He’s a
respected actor. I like his stuff"
Hale said he chose to attend
Kilmer’s question and answer session

by saying "an electrical device to keep
unwanted visitors away."
Another question asked of the
women was, "If your vagina could
talk, what would it say?"
One of the women said her vagina
would say, "slow down," while another woman said it would say, "Where’s
Brian?"
Although most of the monologues
were humorous, two of the monologues addressed the issues of
domestic violence and rape.
Silsby performed "My Vagina was
My Village," which was a story of a
woman who was raped by soldiers as
a tactic of war.
Another monologue, "Crooked
Braid," was performed by Associated
Maribel
President
Students
Martinez. It was about a woman who
was so severely beat up by her husband that she had to have brain surgery. At the end, she discovers her
husband has been cheating on her
and another woman had braided his
hair so she cut the braid off.
The V-Day event ended with an
original monologue written by SJSU
student Miranda Collins tided, "To
My Vagina."
Although the performance may
have made a few people feel uncomfortable due to its openness and sexually explicit material, most of the
audience seemed to enjoy the event.

Successful audit firm In
Campbell has entry-level
positions with opportunity for
advancement. Requires data
entry and excellent phone
skills. AP or A/R experience
helpful, but not nessessary.
Pre-employment drug
screening and background
check required.
E-mail resumeoll
HROlpdflnanclal.

Remember to Vote March 18 tt 19.

